AIR ET AVENTURE
283 chemin des Longs Prés- 38660 LUMBIN, France
www.airetaventure.com
Tél. +33 476-92-43-46

In Air Adventure, two VAT rates: 5.5% on books and 20% in the rest of the products
Tax free Information
Travelers, you have your habitual residence in a non-EU Member State or in a third country, you are military
mission abroad, you live in the DOM or TOM, VAT may be deducted from the price of goods you buy in
France. Air Adventure and allows its customers to benefit from this advantage, subject to meeting the
conditions specified by the French customs and Air Outdoors.
To qualify for the tax refund, you must be:
- Resident in a third State or equivalent * at the date of purchase and / or in France for less than six months.
- Being military mission abroad
- Residents in the DOM or TOM **
You must be able to demonstrate these qualities at the time of purchase (presentation of a passport or an
identity card if you are abroad, a consulate registration card or other document if attestation you are French
and live outside the European Union).
1 / Distance selling directly HT with direct shipment as in Switzerland, Canada, Dom or Tom or SP Army.
Warning : it is the delivery address to determine billing exclude VAT.
For military missions abroad as choose the country of delivery: Postal sector and as Zip No. 5 digits for the
country you are on a mission (eg 00864)
After setting the material we ship you the merchandise accompanied by CN23 customs form, visible and
pasted on your package. You must check the applicable taxes in your country or department (except SP
Army). We are not responsible for these taxes.
2 / Removing there with tax refund slip. You go to the store to shop. The adjusted amount will be charged
VAT with French VAT. We produce a special form (Pablo) and a declaration of tax refund. Then simply scan
this form to French customs terminals. When we receive confirmation that you left the French territory with
the goods. Therefore, we will refund French VAT.
For more information, please feel free to contact us or visit the website of the French Customs:
http://www.douane.gouv.fr/articles/a10806-detaxe-conditions-d-eligibilite
To be in good standing, you should inquire about the applicable taxes in your country (except SP Army). We
are not responsible for these taxes.
Warning: as of 1 January 2014, export sales slips will have to be edited by traders via PABLO application and
submitted by travelers for electronic terminals installed in ports and international airports, as well as Swiss
border.
* Third Countries in the European Union or assimilated territory: COM, the Channel Islands, Faeroe Islands,
Canary Islands, Ceuta and Melilla, Andorra, Vatican, San Marino, Gibraltar, the Dutch part of Saint Martin,
Heligoland and the territory of Büsingen, Livigno, Campione d'Italia, Mount Athos, Aland Islands).
** DOM TOM: Guadeloupe, French Guiana, Reunion, Martinique, Mayotte, New Caledonia, French Polynesia,
Saint Barthélemy, Saint Martin, Saint Pierre and Miquelon, Wallis and Futuna

